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PREFACE. 

This is the third and last pamphlet in the senes 
collating special information about the Native Bills. 
The present number contains: (1) the findings of the 
mammoth Bloemfontein convention of Africans that met 
during December 15th-18th, 1935, a gathering that broke 
all records for its numbers and its massive representative 
character; and (2) the illuminating article written by 
Sir James Rose-Innes for the Cape Argus just before the 

meeting of the Convention. 
The Convention was brought together not by the 

machinery of Government officials, nor by any one leader 
in particular, but, as one member put in, by the ma-Dimo, 
the Bantu ancestral spirits that proverbially exercise an 
active influence on the living Bantu from their mystical 
spiritual abodes. Every leader was present, every organi-

sation represented. 
It is now due to the powers that be to pay regard to 

this united spontaneous expression of Black Africa on 

these Bills. Verb. sap. 

Alice, C.P. 
December, 1935. 

D . D. T. JABAVU, 

President, All African Convention ~ 

RESOLUTIONS. 

(1) THE FRANCHISE BILL 

On Clause 1 of the Representation of Natives Bill the 
following Resolution was moved by Mr. H. Selby Msi~ang 
(Transvaal), seconded by Rev. A. Mtimkulu (Natal), 
that :- (Preamble) 

" I n the opinion of this national convention of African 
chiefs and. other leaders, the policy of political segregation 
~f the ;vhtte .and ~lack races embodied in the Representa
tiOn 01 N atlves 111 the Senate Bill is not calculated to 
promot.e harmony and pe:1ce between the two races, for 
the logtcal outcome of its oper.1tion will be the creation of 
two nations in South Africa, whose interests and aspirations 
~ust inevitably clash in the end and thus cause unnecessary 
bitterness and political strife. The political segregation 
of the two races can only be justly carried out by means 
of the. creation of separate States, and this, besides being 
undesirable and impr:1cticable, is not contemplated under 
the Land and Trust Bill. 

Making Fruitful Soil for Propagandists. 

" The denial to the African people of participation in 
~he government of the country of which they are an 
mteg~al part, on the basis of common citizenship, is not 
only Immoral and unjust, but wlll inflame passions and 
ferti~ize the soil on which propagandists will sow the seeds 
of discontent and unrest. 

" The danger of denying to a people the right to work 
through constitutional channels for the improvement of 
its conditions is supported by the history of European 
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countries, particularly in the first half of the nineteenth 
century. 

"Another principle of these Native Bills is to set up 
the \Vhite man as the trustee of the African people, and 
to relegate the African people permanently to the position 
of a child race. 

Disinterested Tutelage. 

"This ought to mean that the Europeans are exercising, 
in the interests of the African, a disinterested tutelage for 
as long as this population is itself unable to take care of 
its welfare. The principle further implies that the trustee 
himself has no interest in the affairs he is administering, 
beyond the welfare of the ward. But where the White 
man forms part of the permanent population, as is the case 
in South Africa, the conflict of interests militates against 
the utmost good faith which a trustee ought to show in 
the discharge of his duties and responsibilities. 

"Under such circumstances this convention is con
vinced that the only policy which will adequately safe
guard the vital interests of both sections is one based on 
the principle of partnership. This principle of partnership 
should find expression in all the councils of the State. 

Full Partnership. 

" The common assumption that the South African con
ception of trusteeship is identical with that evolved and 
pursued in her colonies by Great Britain we believe is 
erroneous and misleading. The policy followed by Great 
Britain in her possessions and protectorates is that of 
trusteeship, to be eventually superseded by full partner
ship, viz., responsible government and Dominion status, 
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as is instanced by the development of the relations betw:en 
Great Britain and India. This is the direction in which 
British administration in ~igeria, the Gold Coast, Uganda 
and Tanganyika has moved and is moving. ~n these 
territories, where African interests are paramo~nt m the~ry 
and very largely in practice, there are n? nghts, duties 
and obligations which are closed to Afncans merely on 
the grounds of race or colour. 

" The hope that the paramountcy of African interests. 
will be achieved in the segregation areas dotted all ovei' 
the country is diametr ically opposed to the facts of ~he· 
South African situation. In a country like South Afnca, 
where the interests of the racial groups are inextricab~y 
interwoven the attempt to deal with them separately 1s 
bound to d~feat its own objects, and the placing of.the 
destinies of the under-privileged groups in the hands of 
one dominant group, however well intentioned, is funda
mentally wrong and unjust. 

Political Identity. 
" In the light of the above considerations, the conven

tion is convinced that the only way in which the interests 
of the various races which constitute the South African 
nation can be safeguarded is ry the adoption of a policy 
of political identity. Such a policy will ensure the ulti
mate creation of a South Af ican nation in which, while 
the various racial groups may develop on their own lines, 
socially and culturally, they will be bound together by 
the pursuit of common poli• ical pbjectives. 

" The convention contends that this object can only be 
achieved by the extension of the rights of citizenship to 
all the groups. 
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Disproved by Cape a· t 
" Th . IS ory. 

e Idea that the granti . . 
the African people would ~g of_ full pol,txcal rights to 
peaceful development f h on~htute a menace to the 
disproved by the h" t o t fe Unwn of South Africa is 

. ts ory o the C C 
Umon. In that C 1 h ape olony prior to 

h
. o ony t e wars d . . . 

w tch prevailed b t \ . an racial fnctiOn 
e ween Vhite and Bl k . 

enfranchisement of th E ac pnor to the 
· e non- uropean b 

With the harmonious d s may e contrasted 
characterised the an peaceful relations which had 

contact of the · 1 last seventy-five yea racia groups during the 
rs. 

ic Civilisation Test. 
We recognise th t th . a e exerctse f 1· · 

a democratic State d d o po tttcal rights in 
eman s the 0 · 

of those who enjoy them of p ssesswn, on the part 
education and mate . l ' . a reasonable measure of 

na contnb f 
welfare of the country. u lOn to the economic 

" The convention is therefore n 
position of an educat· 1 ot opposed to the im-
. tona or propert 

twn, as a condition fo th . y or wage qualifica-
leges, and believes th~ e ~cqmrement of poJitical privi-
protect the interests of :~c w~~asures would adequately 
favour the dice are 1 de h t_te population in whose 
extension of adult affrea y eavlly loaded in view of the 

su rage to \Vh · 
In short, we believe that .. 1. ~te men and women. 

a ctvt tsat10n t t h 
~ontemplated at the N atio 1 f" . es ; sue as was 
IS equitable. but th t hna ':'on:entwn m 1909-1910 

h
. . . ' a t e cntenon of ' 

w tch IS Implied in these B "II . race or colour' 
government and is calcul tId s, Is contrary to democratic 
feelings of hostility ; \1 to_ engender and provoke 
Black. an 1 -wtll between vVhite and 
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AboJition of Cape Franchise Opposed. 
" This convention is therefore opposed to the abolition 

of the Cape Native franchise and reiterates its firm con
viction that the Cape Native franchise is a matter of such 
vital importance to all the African people of South Africa 
that it cannot bargain or compromise with the political 
citizenship of the African people by sacrificing the fran
chise, as is proposed in the Representation Bill. On the 
contrary, the Convention believes that the time has arrived 
for the immediate granting of the individual franchise to 

Africans in the northern provinces. 
Day of Humiliation. 

" The Convention enjoins all African inhabitants of 
the Union to observe Sunday, January 19, as a day of 
universal humiliation and intercession in their places of 
worship, public gatherings and private abodes. Prayers 
must be offered up for the Almighty's guidance and inter
vention in the dark cloud of the pending disfranchisement 
of the Cape Natives by the Parliament of South Africa. 

Direct Appeals. 
•' This convention makes a direct appeal to the honour

able members of the Senate of the Union legislature, 
nominated by the Government for their special know
ledge of the reasonable wants and wishes of the Native 
population, and to the members of the House of Assembly 
to make strenuous efforts in opposing the passage of the 
clause that disfranchises the Cape Natives in the Re
presentation of Natives in Parliament Bill and otherwise 
to use their vote to defeat other objectionable features in 

the Native Bills. 
" Furthermore, that the Governor-General, in his capa-
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city as chief executive officer of H. M . 
ment in this country b IS aJestys' Govern-
assenting to the passag~ ofe thr:quelsted ~o refrain from 
· . Is c ause If pass d b h 
JOint session of Parliament. , e y t e 

Appeal to King and British p t· "Th. ar 1ament 
IS convention feels that it is . . . 

to His Majesty Kin G Imperative to appeal 
Great Britain g eorge V and the Parliament of 

nal beneficent, ;:n~~: ~~e:~:t~:p:e;;n~atives of ~he origi-
expression of their opinion in t~ ative franchise, for an 
gift being abrogated by H. M . e event of such treasured 

IS aJesty's G . 
Union of South Af · . overnment m the 

" . nca Without reason. 
. This convention commends the oli 
m the present Native B.ll h p cy adumbrated 
inhabitants in the prote:to:a~:st o; ~lose study of African 
land and Swaziland p t. I I . asutoland, Bechuana-

' ar ICU ar v In rega d t h 
future incorporation of s h . r .o t e proposed 

The I . uc protectorates m the Union , 
reso utwn on the franchise . . 

convention and carried . question was put to the 
unammously. 

Resoluti~n to be Submitted to Parliament 

k
Thl e followmg resolution, moved by Mr L T M. . 

m u u, was carried:- · · · ti-
" Th. " IS convention resolves :- # 

(l) That the resolutions h 
Natives Bill and Native Land on t e r~presentation of 
to ~arliament by a deputation a;:/ ATr~st Bill b~ submitted 
sessiOn of p 1· fncans dunng the next 

ar lament. 
" (2) T · he said deputation t . 

of the African National C ~ present the VIewpoint 
on December 16 at the b:~ve;tion held at Bloemfontein 

" (3) Th . . o the House of Assembly. 
at It be an mstruction to the deputation to 
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submit to Parliament the contention that, in the opinion 
of this convention, no permanent or peaceful solution of 
the franchise or land question is possible unless it is the 
result of mutual agreement between representatives of 
White and Black races, which is only possible by means 
of a round-table or similar conference. 

" This conference therefore respectfully requests the 
Government to consider the advisal ili y of taking steps 
in the direction of calling together such a conference." 

Mr. C. Kadale (East London) said that past experience 
had shown that it was futile to ask for deputations to 
meet the Government. In case another failure should 
be met with, he suggeste'l that at the conclusion of the 
convention the meeting should not be closed, but stand 
adjourned. Thus the convention would be in a positibn 
to deal with any eventuality that might arise in future. 

Organisation of Protest Meetings . 
• 

Mr. J. Gunas (Cape Town) moved that the delegates to 
the convention should be instru~..ted to form committees 
in the towns and villages to organise pr test meetings. 
Success could only be obtained O"l the basis of the mass 
organisation of the pe'" ple to carry on the struggle for the 
rights and liberties of the non-Europeans of South Africa. 

N.B.-All the above resolutions were passed with 
absolute unammity, there bemg not a smgle dissentient, 
in the Convention sessions. In the committee on the 
Council bill the voting was 26 in favour of the resolutiOn 
with 3 against. The harmony of the Convention was 
remarkable, when one considers its conflicting elements 
of extremists, die-hards, moderates and those who actually 

favoured the Bills. (President). 
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(2) UNION NATIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
COUNCIL. 

On the Union Representative Council Bill the following 
finding of the convention's committee dealing with re
solutions was submitted to the convention in the form 
of a resolution : 

" The proposals for the establishment of the Union 
Representative Council are not acceptable to this con
vention, for they are a substitute for the Cape Native 
franchise. This convention holds that the Government 
has the machinery provided for by the Native Affairs 
Act No. 28 of 1920, which is capable of improvement, 
through which the Government has power to consult 
the African people on matters and legislation affecting 
their interests. 

Local Councils. 

"The convention urges the Government, therefore, to 
proceed with the establishment of the local councils in 
the Union under the 1920 Act and any amendments 
thereof." 

Mr. R. H. Godlo (East London), moving the adoption 
of the resolution, said that the Natives had found much 
that was good in the existing local council movement, 
which could be extended; but the establishment of a new 
national council as contemplated in the Native Bills 
could not be accepted as a quid pro quo for the vote. 

Dr. P. ka I. Seme seconded. 

Mr. L. Mtimkulu (Lady Frere) pointed out that the 
formation of local councils was dependent on the wishes 
of local communities. He advocated the deletion of the 
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last sentence of the committee's finding. To this the 

convention agreed. . . 
1 The resolution was carried with the fol~owt~g m p ace 

f th d leted portion: " This conventwn IS strongly 
o e e . h 1 b r in the o osed to the creatwn of anot er co our a . . 

Ppp . . 1 Councils under the guise of the Provmcial 
rovmcia . 1 d under 

Council representation of Natives, as ~onter;np ate . 
the proposed Representation of Nattves m. Parhament 
Bill. The system of representation in vogue I~ t~e Cape 

P . . 1 Counci'l where there are no restncttons on 
rovmcia , . · c ·1 

the participation of non-Europea~s in Provt~Cial oun;\ 
matters is, in the opinion of this conv~nt~on, a mo e 
which might well be adopted in the provm~Ial syst~ms o!, 
other provinces, as well as by the Union Parliament Itself. 

(3) NATIVE LAND AND TRUST BILLS .. 
In introducing a number of proposals in connectwn 

with the Native Land and Trust Bill, Dr. A. B. Xu.ma 
said that the Bills were a thorn in th~ side o~ s~uth Afr.Ica. 
Land was the most important item m the hfe cf a natwn, 
and even aeroplanes, in spite of the wonders they per
£ d had to come down to the ground. The pro-J.Orme , 'd 
posals he had to make were t.he outcome of the c?nsi era-
tion of the executive committee of the convention ... 

The proposals, which were passed without opposttlon, 

were as follows :-
" This national convention of chiefs and other repre

sentative leaders of the Bantu people regards the prop~r 
adjustment of the land problem as fundamental to t e 
so-called 'Native question,' and therefore welcomes the 
attempt of the Government to deal with this matter. 
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"At the same time the con · . 
that the efforts of th G ventzon wtshes to point out 

e overnment . th. d. . 
vitiated by the . lfl IS IrectiOn are 

gross madequacy of the mor 
seven and a quarter millions wh. h . . genage of 

out as a maximum amount of Jan~ t It IS prop_osed to set 

Natives' land trust to be establ' h do bed acqUired. by the 

" Wh . . Is e un er the BtU 
en It IS further borne in . d . 

morgenage we~e t b mm that, even if this 

wo ld ' o e made available under the Bill t"t 
u secure to th" N t · . ' 

million - a Ive populatiOn only about 17 

i h m?rgen of the total morgenage of 143 COO 000 

n t e UntOn, the failure to take . ' ' 
needs of an · . . mto account the future 

mcreasmg N attve population will be realised. 

" True Aim of Land Adjustment. 

The true aim of I and ad. 

should be to provide the bulk Jfus~m~t,. we maintain, 

which is predJminantl o ~ e ative population, 

allow of their makt"no Yl. rulr~h1' With sufficient land to 
:::> a tve I ood 

"T . 
he fact that this aim is i 

and Trust Bill ?nored by the Native Land 

I can only be mterpreted by the Af . 
peop e as a vague attempt to f ncan 

reserves into a posit" f o~ce them out of their 

"I . Ion. o economic dependency. 

n connectiOn with cha ter IV f . 
and Trust Bill th · ~ 0 the Nattve Land 

the problems ~f Jlasbc0nventJon desires to point out that 
')Ur, tenancy sq tf 

are a direct result of th . d ' ua mg, and so on,. 

land set aside fo 1\..,. • e ma eq~acy of the amount of 
" r native occupation. 

. ~urther, this convention is convinced h 

stncttve provisions of this cha • t at the re

but negative in eff ~t ~ dp er are not only unnecessary 

Government to dr e ... '. an the convention urges the 

to take as a fi t op this whole chapter in the Bill and 
rs step:-
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"(a) A Union census of the Native population in 

order to ascertain the distribution and number of the 

Native people in the following areas; (1) The Native 

reserves and privately-owned Native lands; (2) Squatters , 

labour tenants or servants on European farms; (3) The 

proposed released areas ; 

"(b) The convention urges the Government to appoint 

a mixed commission to investigate the o·wnership of the 

proposed released areas. 

"This convention is of the opinion that only after these 

facts have been ascertained would it be possible to de

termine with any degree of accuracy the actual amount 

of land which is being made available for African occupa

tion under the Land Bill. 

Powers of the Trust should be Defined. 

"This convention welcomes the suggestion of the 

establishment of a South African Native trust, but re

commends that the powers of such a trust be definitely 

defined, and further urges the Government that, in the 

event of the Bill becoming law, definite financial provision 

be made to enable the trust to secure sufficient land for 

the needs of the African people within five years from the 

date of the commencement of the Act, and also adequate 

additional funds to enable the proposed South African 

Land Trust to carry out its functions." 

Not Sufficient to Accommodate Native Population. 

In seconding the motions, Mr. H. Selby 1V1simang 

(general secretary) claimed that the Native legislation 

had been undertaken in the dark and there was no 

intention on the part of the Government to grant more 

land to the Natives. The 7! million morgen of land had 
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been set aside without any knowledge of the size of the 
population affected. In 1926, he stated, General Smuts 
had said that the reserves were over-crowded and that 
there were up to 9,000 squatters who would have to 
leave the land they occupied. He asked what had the 
7i million morgen been released for and how many 
African families would be able to get accommodation 
there? If the scheduled areas were crowded where 
would the surplus population go? There was not suf
ficient ground to accommodate the Native population. 

Mr. Msimang hoped that some relief would follow the 
release of the 71 million morgen, but he claimed that 
this area would be given to the Natives, for land that had 
been placed on the schedules before 1913 as being Native
owned was now being released for Native occupation 
under the Bill. He mentioned a case in the Transvaal 
where a chief's farm-property which had been bought 
by the tribe and scheduled before 1913-was being 
released today. He requested that a commission be 
appointed to find out if the Natives were really getting 
any new land. 

There seemed to have been a conspiracy against the 
Native people, Mr. Msimang continued, with the object 
of condemning them to everlasting economic slavery. 

Econo _nic Slavery. 

More than a million Natives were living on the farms of 
Europeans under conditions bordering on slavery. 
They were called squatters, labour tenants or servants, 
but they received no pay. The labour tenants received 
strips of land to plough instead of payment and the 
farmers made sure that each received not more than ten 
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. the land. This they accomplished 
bags of gram out of b s with their work, with the 
by keeping the te~ants . ~ y had to plough very late at 
result that the Natives elt. er When weeding had to be 

. h 1 in the mormng. 
mg t, or ear Y , . eeded by the employer 
d e the tenant s Wlves were n on , 
fur~u~wo~. W 

f f the Bill stated that the squatters wou 
Chapter our o d 'th'n ten years and after that 

have to leave the lan Wl. hl d to keep a squatter would 
. d h f mer who WIS c 

peno eac ar. f The labour tenant, however' 
h ay a hcence ee. f 

ave to p . ed under the name of the armer. 
only had to be reglste~ tection would be granted to 
The Bill did not say w at pro The farm owner would 

. f th labour tenant. 
the mterests o e t' oxen without payment 
have the right to use the tcnan s . ) and he would also 
(chorus of dissent fro~ tfhe ga:~er:~!ant's cows. All this 
be able to take the mllk rom e 
tended to drive the labour tenant off the land. W ld 

. Mr Msimang asked. ou 
\Vhere would this man go, · ~ A Government 

·ice in the towns · 
he try to enter sen . t d to seek means of driving 
Commission had been appom e kee him out. 
the Native out of the towns and to p N 1 d 

. the scheduled areas. o an 
There was no room m The result would be that 

· by the Trust. 
could be g1ven der to the nearest person 
the Native would have to surren 

h uld give him food. 
w o wo R Mahabane, predicted the outbreak o~ a 

The Rev. z. . Af. The Europeans, he sald, . . South nca. h 
revolutwn m . . of the Natives and although t ere 
underrated the mtelhgen~~lion White people in the Union 
were only about two m 0 t of the land-the land · f 8 per cen. 
they were appropna .mgh . ht f the Natives. In addition 
that had been the btrt ng o 
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the Europeans were creating further reasons for d. t 
among the Natives. tscon ent 

Sp~a~i~g as a man who occupied a position of grave re
spon"tbthty among the ~ommunity, Mr. Mahabane claimed 
that the trend of Nattve legislation in South Af . 
definit I · nca was 

e y gomg t.o lead to a Native revolution. H e could 
see .a revolt com:ng unless the policy with regard to the 
N attves was drastically altered. 

Poll Tax should be Written Off. 
Other speakers cl~imed that the Government was takin 

the land of the Natives and returning it to them as a if; 
It was .true that under the Native Lands Bill nothin 1ad 
been gtven to the people in the Free State Oth g . 

d 
· ers aaatn 

suggeste ~hat the poll tax should be written off, as had 
been done m the case of the debts of th f e armers. 

(4) GRIEVANCES FROM OPPRESSIVE LAWS. 

M
Mr. F. H. M. Zwide (Port Elizabeth) seconded by M 
arks (Johannesburg) moved the £olio . .b r. 

1 ~· . wmg omm us 
reso u wn on repressive legislation ·-

" (1) . 
. That, as a direct result of repeated and unfair 

declaratiOns by members of the G h overnment and others 
to t e effect that Africans are a menace in this 
stigma h b country, a 

" as een cast and gullibly received in South Af . 
to ~~he detriment of the aborigines. nca, 

. (2). That since then and until today the trend of 
legtslatton has been inclined to or . d . L 1. presston an repressiOn 

aws Ike the Riotous Assemblies Act the Nat· ("< • • 

Cont t A h ' 1ve .::-erv1ce 
rae ct, t e Poll Tax Act and the p L 

oppressive. ass aws are 

"(3) The convention feels that the Unt·on G overnment 
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has not regarded the Union Africans as part and parcel 
of the community of South Africa. 

" ( 4) That the continual discrimination, politically and 
econ::>mically, has tended to emasculate the Africans and 
to relegate them to a position bordering on slavery. 

" ( 5) That, whereas compensation and consideration 
have been extended towards the White community by way 
of pensions, a White labour policy, the remission and 
alleviation of taxation, Land Bank assistance to farmers, 
the supply of milk to White children out of public revenue, 
the minimum wage determinations, compensation for 
South African War losses, and facilities for White edu
cation, very little of the legislation in this country has been 
devoted to assure Union Africans of their citizenship in a 
democratic country like South Africa. 

Appeal to the King. 

"(6) Th:1t Union Africans have been treated like aliens 

in their own country. 
" (7) That this attitude of the Government has griev

ously violated and injured our susceptibilities, and we now 
pray, as His Majesty's loyal subjects who have been 
patient 'like asses' and loyal despite all these disabilities, 
that His Majesty's GovernmPnt should consider the redress 
of these grievances and alleviate the Black man's lot. 

" (8) That this convention fully and firmly believes 
that the prosperity and progress of South Africa lies sole
ly in the contentment of each and every one of its popu
lation, irrespective of colour or creed." 

This was passed unanimously. 
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(5) PROPOSED WOMEN'S ORGANISATION. 

During the congress the women delegates met and 
adopted a resolution expressing admiration of the stand 
taken by the convention. " We feel," the resolution 
continued, "that the time has come for the establishment 
of an Mrican Council of Women on lines similar to those of 
the national councils of other races, in order that we may 
be able to do our share in the advancement of our race." 

This was adopted and registered as a Convention 
Resolution. 

(6) CONVENTION ORGANISATION. 

It was further resolved and unanimously agreed that 
" (a) This Convention is from henceforth an organised 

body. 
(b) That the present Executive Committee is em

powered to act until the next meeting of the Convention. 
(c) That the present Executive Committee draft a 

Constitution to be circulated among the delegates, the 
constituent organisations, and the Mrican press in pre
paration for discussion, amendment and adoption at the 
next Convention meeting. 

(d) That (n the hands of the Executive Committee be 
left all Convention matters such as the collections of 
Convention funds, the appointment and despatch of 
necessary delegations to the Government, and the summon
ing of next Convention meeting. 

(e) That collections be made from the public in lists 
endorsed by the signature of the President and all such 
funds to be sent to and deposited with the Convention 
Treasurer, Dr.]. S. Moroka, P.O. Thaba Nchu, O.F.S.,. 
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cheques being crossed "All African Convention per Dr. 

J. S. Moroka.'" 
(f) That the total funds aimed at be five mmion 

shillings-to correspond to the five million Bantu peo?le 
-for the propagation of the purposes of the ConventiOn 
as described in the Regulations. 

[The delegates hereupon paid a shiUing each, amount
ing to £17 and it was urged that shilling. collection~ be 
made at home in all towns and villages, specially by Chiefs, 
from all sympathisers with the movement.] 

(7) URBAN AREAS. 
Another resolution adopted was as follows:-
"The projected amendment of the Natives (Urban 

Areas) Act threatens to disorganise everything already ini
tiated by urban Africans in the way of self-development. 
This is occurring at a time when no real efforts are being 
made to remove the causes of the drift to the towns of the 
rural African families. Therefore th is convention respect
fully and yet strongly urges the Government to desist from 
introducing further legislation that disturbs the progress 
already initiated by Africans in the urban areas." 

(8) THE PERMIT SYSTEM. 
Another resolution read :-
" The convention learns from reliable sources that 

wholesale arrests are being made in Reef municipal loca
tions as a result of the unexpected reintroduction of the 
permit system. The convention respectfully requests the 
Minister of Native Affairs to order a halt of these arrests 
until the leaders of the people have had the opportunity 
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of studying the situation and making representation to the 
authorities." This was passed. 

(9) DISEASES. 
Dr. G. H. Gool, of Cape town, proposed that the 

Government investigate the health position of non-Euro
peans in South Africa, as reflected in the high deathrate 
from certain preventable diseases and take the necessary 
steps to remedy this sta~ e of affairs. The convention also 
recommended the establishment of National Councils of 
African Women in all parts of South Africa. Agreed. 

(10) DEPUTATION. 

A deputation consisting of a representative from each 
province will go to Cape Town to interview the Minister 
of Native Affairs (Mr. P. G. Grobler) and to present to 
him the resolutions of the convention. Agreed. 

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS. 

The attendance numbered about 400 delegates, there 
being 30 from Natal, 70 from the Orange Free State, 100 
from the Transvaal, 200 from the Cape (including British 
Bechuanaland and the Transkei Territories), 10 from 
Basutoland and one from Swaziland. 

The delegates arrived on Sunday morning, 15th 
December, 1935, and registered with the local committee 
at the office of Mr. T. M. Mapikela, the Chief Headman 
of all the Bloemfontein locations. 

At 11 a.m. the Convention religious service was 
conducted by the Rev. Abner Mtimkulu of Durban, and 
at noon Professor J abavu was unanimously elected 
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. . · · n preparation for 
Chairman of the prehmmary meetmgs 1 d h 

D' , Day an t e the official commencement on mgaan s ' f 
sub-committees started straightway to work at the our 

draft bills. the 
confirmed on 'Monday, were T he committees, 

following :- . . 
1 Executive Committee of the Conventton .-
.. Profcc:sor D . D. T. Jabavu (Fort Preszdent : · 

Vice-President : 

General Secretary : 
Record Secretary : 
Clerk-Draughtsmen : 

Treasurer : 

Hare, Cape). 
Dr. A. B. Xuma, l\ll.D., B.SC' .. 
(Johannesburg). 
H. Selby Msimang (Johannesburg). 
R. H. Godlo (East London). 
z. K. Matthe\vs, M.A., L~.B., 
(Amanzimtoti, Natal). . . 
S.D. Ngcobo, B.A. (Amanz1mtot1, 

Natal). 
Dr. J. S. Moroka, M.B., Ch.B., 
(Thaba Nchu, O.F.S.). 

Committee Members : All Chiefs ex-o~cio, and 
(a) Natal: Rev. J. L . Dube (Phoemx). 

Rev. A. S. Mtimkulu (Durban). 
w. W. Ndlovu (Vryheid). 
A. w. G. Champion (Durban). 
J. Kambule (Ladysmith). . 

(b) O.F.S.: C. R. Moikangoa (Bloemfontem). 
Keable Mote (Krounstad). 
R. A. Sello (Kroonstad). 
R. Cingo, B.A. (Kroonstad) . . 
T. M. Mapikele (Bloemfontem). 

(c) T ransvaal: R. V. Selope Therna (Johannesburg) 
L. T. l\llvabaza , 
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P. A. M. Bell (Johannesburg) 
T. D. Mweli Skota 
E T " (d) Cape : R . . Mofutsanyane (Pretoria) 

ev. z. R. Mahabane (Kimberley). 
C. K. Sakwe (Idutywa). 

Alex. M: Jabavu (King \Villiam's Town) 
J. M. Dtppa (Port Elizabeth) · 

. P. Mama (Cape Town). . 
2. Franchzse Committee . A M 

C. K. Sakwe, R. H. G dl · J 
8
· · Jab~vu (Convener), 

Ch J 
0 o, · . Mazwt J M D. 

. er. Moshesh L G E B , . . tppa, 
' · · · am Z R M 1 b 

Molema, Rev. A. lVItimkulu R ' . . ala ane, Dr. 
Xuma T M M k ' ev. E. MdoJomba, Dr 

Ch 
'. . . a apela, Ch. H. Bikit~ha A W G . 

ampwn. ~ , · . . 

3. Land Committee: Ch W 
Dr. Moroka, Dr. Seme Ch C M Ku.malo (Convener), 
P. A Bell A M · . ' . . opeh, L. T. Mvabaza 

· ' · azmgt, W. M. Ndlovu R J ' 
T. Poswayo, P. T. Xaba . J M ' ev. · L. Dube, 

D 
nisa, . adupuna H M . 

r. Moroka W. p 1\tii d J M , · stmang, '. · an u, . arks. 
4. Counczl Committee : E C B ( D M B · · am Convener) G 
ana, . alfour, H. Ntintili Rev R M . , . 

Matseko, S. D. Nocob J 'M . . . Tunzt, N. S. P. 
S P o o, . panza, Ch I l\1o dl 

. . Mqubuli, Re\' . J. Likhon : . ou wa: 
Kambule G D T . g, C. Motkangoa, Tsala 
Ramailan~. . ana, soat, Motshabi, Lebere, Molaltou: 

.The Convention was officiall o ened 
Hts Worship the Mayor of Bloe~fo pt . r:rt 9.30 a.m. by 
who, after welcominl7 th d I n em, r. A. C. White, 

o e e egates to Blo £ . 
expressed the hope that the ld fi . em ontem, 

· · Y wou nd ttme to · h 
amemttesoffered to the Natives of Bl . ,mspec~ t e 
He referred to the h oemfontem s locatiOns. 

~even sc 1 · y M C A h . . oo s m the location th 
· · · ·, t e thtrty churches and the b. ' e JOscope. He told 
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<>f the Town Council's decision to spend £1,000 on a new 
Native dispensary, and £20,000 on the improvement of 
the sanitary conditions of the locations and the negotiations 
now in progress between the Town Council and the 
Provincial Administration for the allocation of £20,000 to 
be used for the erection of new schools in the locations. 

Discussing Native legislation, the Mayor reviewed the 
various measures of the past, and referred to the present 
Native Bills. The Parliamentary Representation Bill, he 
said, aimed at providing better consultative or advisory 
machinery and to ensure Lhat Native opinion would be 

better heard by those in authority. 

Advance of the Bantu People. 
Nothing in this world was final , said Mr. White, in 

exhorting the Natives to take what was offered. As time 
went on, he said, new conditions would arise and new 
measures would hav:e to be adopted. Progress was step 
by step. In the past hundred years there had been a 
greater proportional advance in the history of the Bantu 

people than. 
In a brief address to the delegates, Mr. J. R. Cooper, 

superintendent of Bloemfontein's Native Administration 
Department, who had been called on by the Chairman and 
described as the most popular location superintendent in the 
Union, expressed the opinion that the failure to administer 
Native affatrs with satisfactory success in some centres 
could be attributed to three facts: (a) A need for machinery 
to enable consultation and co-operation between the loca
tion inhabitants and the local authorities ; (b) the fact that 
many location inhabitants did not take a lively interest in 
their own welfare ; (c) the absence of support for the 
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mem.bers of the Native Advisory Board after 
elect10n. their 

Object of the Convention Explained 
Thanking the Mayor and M C . 

said that tl d 1 r. ooper, Professor Jabavu 
1e e egates to th · . th · Is, e most representati 

conventiOn of N~tives in the history of South Africa h:; 
not come on a Joyful errand but " . h , 

b 
. , wtt sorrow dee 1 

em edded m our hearts., P Y 

~he te~dency today was to enforce legislation on the 
Natives wtthout consulting them .. Th b. as Citizens of the Union 

e. o ~ect of the convention was to give e . 
Native opinion and to show th d c xpress.lOn to 
M e nee 10r consultmg it 
p e~bers of Parliament, sitting in comfortable. chairs i~ 

ar lament, thought of the Natives only t·n c .. 
w·th onnect10n 

I . matters such as the vote and other theoret· I I . 
and Ig d h . ICa t unt)"s 

nore t e economic straits into which th N . o 
had fallen and th · f' . e atlves eir ammes and hardshl.ps The t. · · conven 
ton was mtended to show that theN t. . -d 1 a tve was suffictently 
eve oped and educated to be worthy of I . 

t 
.a • . consu tat10n on 

rna ters auectmg hts own well bei·ng d . an ex1stence. 

Professor Jabavu's Address. 
The convention got down t" b . . h ·-' usmess m the after 

noon w en P rofessor J abavu gave his add f -
chair. H e said:- ress rom the 

Lad_ies and Gentlemen. This is an historical <Yatheri 
the bJgg~st representative African concourse o that ~=~ 
ever met ~~ South Africa between the extremes of Kuru 
man, Me~sma, Swaziland, Durban and Cape T , -

There 1 h. · o~n. 
" s ~omet mg m this country that the Whit. 

call a Native Question " Wh h . c men 
do not know ·. Y t ey call It a question I 

' for I take It we all belong to South Africa 
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and are eager to do, give of our best, and achieve our 
highest aspirations for the good of South Mrica. We 
share South Africa with the Whites as partners and we arc 
the junior partners. It is the duty of the White people as 
senior partners, out of noblesse oblige, to help us gmaller 
partners upwards. We realise that it is not possible nor 
thinkable for us to settle any differences in policy by 
fighting with weapons. But we have the we3pon of free 
speech, and unless we make use of it, the Government will 
never know what we want. The Government officials 
have consulted the opinion of our people lately on these 
Bills in five regional conferences and in a number of 
smaller ones to suit their own desires. I can prove that if 
called upon. The 1920 Native Affairs Act was meant to 
be the instrument for consulting us each year, the definite 
promise to that effect being made in 1923, but during the 
last thirteen years that conference was summoned only six 
times, and it has been a dead letter for five years now. It 
is therefore becoming more and more difficult for us to 
know which law the Govcrnmeut intends to observe and 
which it intends to disregard where the subject is that of 
consulting us. I t has spent ten years drafting and re
drafting these Bills, hatched them last May, and announced 
that these would be introduced in Parliament straight 
away. It was not giving us a fair opportunity to study the 
Bills. It is quite apparent the Government do not wish 
to give us any opportunity of consultation, or, if any, 
only a perfunctory minimum of consultation. The 
Black race has passerl the stage where it can be made to 
swallow anything given by legislators and enjoy it with 
with gusto. The Black race was developing fast intellec
tually. There are Black men to-day fully capable of 
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sitting and representing their people in the House of 
Assembly. 'Vhy are they not allowed to sit there? 

In all professions in this country Black men and women 
can be found who carry themselves with seemly pro
fessional decorum as do people of other races. 

The Native Bills do not open a way to the Natives by 
~hich they may reach the top of citizenship through any 
gtven terms or qualifications of self-improvement. In 
these Bills no path is offered by which we may travel to 
full blown citizenship through either education or wealth. 
These Bills might be adequate for a completely illiterate 
people, for people who are stupid and ignorant, for people 
who are not going to advance. 

The Bantu people know what justice is by nature and 
tradition, without having to be taught. They know what 
is just and what is unjust in these Bills. 

We have obtained a statement purporting to give the 
unde.rlying motives of these Bills from a gentleman, an 
E~ghshman, who had been the guiding spirit vf the present 
Bills and one who had served on the Native Affairs Select 
Committee for ten years. (See my hook Native Views on 
the Native Bills for a full examination of this statement). 
He says that the object of these Bills is to shunt the Natives 
fro~ all civilised spheres back to tribal life and to a purely 
agncultural economy, because the Native is an apple of 
discord in European politics. He says the Black race 
must be regarded as a child race, and as such should be 
ruled under a system of trusteeship. It is therefore 
manifest that these Bills were framed on the assumed 
basis that the Black race is a race of children who will 
cont~nue to be children for all time. (Cries of " Never.") 
It w1ll be the duty of this conference to demonstrate that 
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this is a false assumption. We have here among us 
medical men for \\I hom no apology is needed, men qualified 
in Glasgow, Buda-Pest and Edinburgh, who have saved 
the lives of numerous Whites in this country. These 
Btlls hold out no hope of citizenship for such men. We 
have others able to save and serve South Mrica in other 
ways, but in these Bills there are no outlets provided for 
them to partake in the Government of the country of their 
birth. At this convention, I hope, an unmistakable 
expression of Bantu opinion will be given. (Cheers). 

A Cable from Moscow. 

On the conclusion of this address, some telegrams were 
read to the convention, loud applause being evoked by one 
from Moscow exhorting the Natives of South Mrica to set 
about their historic task and assist in the struggle of the 
Negro peoples against exploitation and oppression. 

The following submitted as an unopposec motion by 
Mr. Keable Mote (Kro,mstad), \Vas carried: "This con
vention vigorously protests against the predatory war 
carried on by Fascist Italy against the relatively unarmed 
Abyssinian people, and pledges itself to do all in its vower 
to support Abyssinia in her gallant and heroic struggle 
against the Itahan invasion. Further, the convention 
calls upon the Leagut to impose all sanctions, even up to 
the point of forming a military bloc against the aggressive 
Fascist Italy. The convention feels that the present \var 
may serve as a prelude to an Imperialist world war. Thus 
it appeals to the Africans to realise the imminence of a 
world war, and to do all they can to struggle against such a 

danger." 
The Rev. John Dube (Natal) satd that the Natives of 
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South Africa were passing through a crisis. These Bills 
w~re supp:>sed t.o be the basis of the Government's policy 
towards the Natives. They were thus of vital importance 
In .N~tal the Natives had passed a resolution utging tha~ 
their ~ntroduction should be deferred, pending their being 
s~bmitted to a national Native council for full considera
tiOn: It had taken a Sel~ct Committee of Parliament eight 
to nme !ear~ to come to Its recommendations ; the Native 
were bemg gtven only three months to consider them. On 
that Select Committee no Bantu had served. 

~e trusted that the convention would not be productive 
of tn~ammat~ry ~ratory' and that the best brains would be 
used m draftmg Its resolutions. 

All Non-Europeans should Stand Together. 

JVoir. T. McLeod, (Kimberley) vice-chairman of the 
Afncan People's Organisation, said that all the non
Europeans should stand together, whether Bantu or 
C~loured. Both had their rights restricted. It had been 
said that the Government was trying to improve the lot of 
the. non-Europeans. And yet the Government proposed 
takmg away the franchise from the Coloured. He 
challenge.d the wisdom of this action, and claimed that the 
best parliamentarians in the Union had come f . . . rom con-
stituencies m which the Coloured people had the vote-
men who had been elected by Europeans and non-Euro
peans together. Rec~nt events-for instance, the recent 
congress o~ the United Party in Port Elizabeth-had 
show~ that It was unwise to put one's faith in other people. 
The time had come for the Black people of Africa to stand 
ogether and act for themselves. 

In the continent of Afrt·ca B ·t · d 4 364 , n am owne , ,000 
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square miles, France 4,200,000, Belgium 390,000, Portugal 
788,000 and Italy 650,000. In contrast, efforts were 
being made to deprive Abyssinia of her land-and she 
possessed only 350,000 square miles. In South Africa 
the Natives held only 15 per cent. of the land. 

The Franchise. 

The Rev. Z. R. Mahabane (Kimberley) said that while 
some Natives were concerned about the land question, 
others were concerned about the franchise, for the Bill in 
this connection was a challenge to the non-European. It 
was a declaration that the Black man had no status in the 
political organisation of the land of his forefathers, in the 
land of his permanent domicile. The formula laid down 
by the South African Dutch republics was the formula 
now being introduced, namely, that there should be no 
equality between Black and White in the Church or in the 
State. It was diametrically opposed to that of the Cape 
Province, which stood for equality of rights for all civilised 

people. 
Black South Africa's answer to that challenge must be 

an emphatic " no." 

Right of Partnership in Management of Country. 

The Natives must not be reduced to a position of politi
cal inferiority. As permanent inhabitants who had made 
their contributions to the general welfare and progress of 
the country, they claimed the right of partnership in the 
management of the affairs of the country and in deter
mining and shaping its course. Otherwise the Natives 
would have to raise the cry of the American colonists : 
" No taxation without representation." 
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Th.e European vote had been strengthened by the 
grantmg of the franchise to women-and now the Native 
was to be disfranchised. By what right did the White 
man claim to rule the Native, unless it was by the out-of
date doctrine of the divine right of kings reincarnated as 
the ?ivine right o.f the White man ? He hoped the con
ventiOn. ~~uld claim. Cecil Rhodes's policy of equal rights 
for all ctvthsed men, trrespective of colour, and the doctrine 
of no government without the consent of the governed. 

Non-European Women who are fit to Vote. 

Dr. A. B. Xuma (Johannesburg) said that in the northern 
~ro.vinces of the Unio~ there had been manhood suffrage. 
hm1ted to Europeans, for some years, whereas in the Cape 
there had been manhood suffrage irrespective of colour. 
In 1930-1931 the franchtse had been given to European 
women_, but not to the non-European women in the Cape. 
He destred to show that there were non-European women 
quite fit to have the vote and called on Mrs. Charlotte 
Maxeke, B.Sc. (Cape Province), ''~he mother of African 
freedom in this country," t0 speak. 

Describing the convention as a wonder confet ence, Mrs. 
Maxeke d:ew attention to it being reJlresentative not only 
of the vanous parts of the country, but of the two sexes. 
The no~-Euro~eans were uniting because something was 
threatemng their very hve3. The Natives had no other 
country to which they could go. 

The figures quoted by Mr. McLeod had made her 
thi~k l10w few were the number of acres possessed by the 
Afncans. But there was hope. There were Africans 
who had taken the reins in leading their people. With. 
the support they deserved, they would win. 
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Have to ~o ahead Themselves. 
The non-Europeans, while thanking their European 

triends for their support, had to go ahead themseh·es. 
The Natives were not a peculiar people who had to be 
carried on the backs of others for ever. They had to be 
heloed to help themselves. They would have to give 
their all so that the Europeans could realise that the 

Natives were here. 
She reminded them of the saying Eendrag Maak Mag 

(Unity is Strength) and exhortrd the Native:; to live up to 

it. 
On thi-3 note, the convention adjourned unt~l Tuesday· 
For three <.lays the committees on Resolut10ns work~d 

twelve hours a day right into midnight o! ealh day, whtle 
the draughtsmen and typists worked without (essation. 

Monday evening, for the unemployed delegates, was 
devoted to a {!rand reception function organised by Mr · T · 
M. Mapikela ... and his local hospitality committee. 

On Tuesday morning the Prestdent called upon the 
Convention to discuss the Franchise question in the light 
of the Bills and the draft resolution tendered by the 
Committee on the Native Representation Bill. T he 
following took part in the illuminating debate :-Nduma, 
L Mtimkulu S. Ncwana, D. Akena, Coka, Akena, 
S~mtunzi, Cr~tse, Champion, Matseke, Marks, Mapikela, 
Godlo, Xabanisa, Tunzi, Godlo, Leshoai, I. B. Mbelle, 
Dr. Gool, Mashologu, Mokgeledi, Finca, Ramutla, 
Radebe, L eepilo, Mofutsanyane, Moroe, Nkopo, Dr . 

Seme, S1yo. . 
The following is a selectiOn from the speeches dehvered: 
Mr. S. P. Matseke contended that at the Treaty of 

Vereeniging the assurance had been given that the question 
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of granting the franchise to the Natives of the Fret State, 
Natal and the Transvaal would be considered after South 
Africa had obtained respvnsible govcrnmtnt. But nothing 
had been done t.:> implement that promise. Even ih the 
Cape, where non-Europeans had the vote, they had been 
deprived of their right, for it had heen la;d down in the 
South Africa Act that members of Parliament had to be of 
European descent. 

Deprived of their Rights. 

Mr. T. M. Mapikela (Bloemfontein) said that no ptomise 
had been given at the Treaty oi Vereeniging, though it had 
been said that the matter should be left to the South 
African Government. The Natives had been deprived of 
all their rights by the Act of 1909, when they had not 
raised a voice in protest. They had been defeated, and 
they should now make a big bid to obtain the rights they 
wanted. 

Mr. G. G . Coka (Johannesburg) said that Natives were 
being robbed of rights they had possessed for 80 or 90 
years. The Government policy was Imperialism-to 
keep the Natives in slavery by giving authority to reaction
ary chiefs. It was nothing but open bribery. He wanted 
the chiefs to know one thing. If they were going to serve 
their people they must throw aside these gifts. If they 
were not going to work for their people they had to be the 
good boys and lackeys of the vVhites. The granting of 
representation to the Natives in the Senate was a sop. It 
was the duty of the chiefs, if they wished to do their people 
good, to organise and struggle to secure the franchise for 
the Native people. 

Mr. S. P. Akena (Cradock) said that the object in trans-
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ferring Native representation from the House of Assembly 
to the Senate had been to enable the Europeans to present 
a united front, which meant that trouble was brewing for 
the Natives. Another instance of this had been the two 
great 'White parties-the South African and National 
Parties-had come together in Fusion. 

Obstacles put in way of Natives. 
As evidence of the obstacles put in the way of the 

Natives, Mr. P. T. Xabanisa (Idutywa) said that in 1852 
the qualification for the Native voter in the Cape had been 
the ownership of a house worth £25. Subsequently this 
was increased to £50 and then to £75. The Natives had 
worked and sold their stock to build such houses. 

The Rev. R. M. Tunzi (Kokstad) said that the Natives 
should not have to go on bended knees for what they were 
entitled to. They should have equal rights in this country. 

Mr. B. S. Ncwana (Port Elizabeth) said he also wanted 
to register his protest against a policy of permanent retro
gression. Some people seemed to think that there was 
something in the council system of representation. Such 
a system was operative in the Cape Province, but it excluded 
the thousands of Natives in the urban areas. What hope, 
therefore, had the urban Natives in the northern pro
vinces in the Government's council system? 

No substitute for Right of Citizenship. 
Mr. R. H . Godlo (East London) said that there could be 

no substitute for the right of citizenship. On it there 
could be no compromise. The franchise , he contended, 
had been virtually conferred on the Natives under the 
fiftieth ordinance of the Cape, 1828, which had granted 
the Natives a legal and economic status. The Natives 
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~hould tell the Government they were not prepared t() 
compromise on the franchise. 

It was not satisfactory, Mr. Godlo said, to give the 
Natives a separate franchise and separate representation. 
That would still debar them from the rights of citizenship. 

Would never be able to swamp White Man. 
Mr.l. B. Mbelle (Pretoria) declared that in 1926 General 

Smuts had said that if the Natives of the Cape were 
deprived of the vote, it would be a direct violation of the 
constitution. General Smuts had also said that no 
change should affect those already registered as voters. 
The Natives, if given the vote, would never be able to 
swamp the White man, because the White man and the 
White woman both had the vote. 

Dr. G. H. Gool, an Indian of Cape Town, said that in 
the Cape the colour bar had been smashed and it was up to 
the Convention to smash the colour bar in the rest of the 
Union. The Cape delegates were not present to discuss 
the Native Bills, but to reject them in toto and lay the 
foundations of a national liberation movement to fight 
against all the repressive laws of South Africa. The 
position of the Bantu people in South Africa was like that 
of the worker in Britain during the industrial revolution 
when, in 1832, the workers were deprived of their vote. 
It took the workers many years to regain that vote. 

Cape Vote not the Franchise. 
Mr. B. Mashologu (Basutoland) contended that the 

Cape vote was not the franchise, for the Natives there 
could not send the people they wanted to Parliament, but 
were bound to send European candidates selected by other 
people. No race could be adequately represented by 
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another. The Cape Natives had the shadow but not the 
substance. 

Mr. J. Marx (Johannesburg) said it was time that a halt 
was called to the blundering exploitation of the Natives. 
The time had arrived for the consolidation of the Mrican 
people against their offenders. The present policy of 
subordinating the Natives and chiefs was bound to end in 
bloodshed. An active policy should be adopted by the 
Natives, who should refuse to pay taxes until their rights 
were recognised. 

Condemned. 
The resolution was then submitted to the convention

and unanimously passed. 
On Wednesday the Council and Land Bills were dis

cussed and resolutions thereanent adopted. 
Among those who took part on the debates were :

Selby Msimang, Sello, Mrs. Bhola, Mqubuli, Zwide, 
Mpinda, Mashologu, Mahlangu, Skweyiya, Rahomanoe, 
Mahabane, Hovdemaker, Radebe, Gomas, and Mokgeledi. 

CLOSING CEREMONIES. 
In the evening numerous votes of thanks were proposed 

and passed. 

Behaved like Ladies and Gentlemen of Africa. 
In bidding the delegates farewell, the vice-chairman, 

Dr. Xuma, said that the Bantu had reached a higher stage 
of civilisation th3n most people realised. At this session 
of the convention they had retained their dignity, which 
was a tradition of the African people. They had behaved 
as ladies and gentlemen of Africa and true sons and 
daughters of the soil. More august bodies had not 
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behaved so well when faced with such grave circumstances. 
He thanked the delegates for their decorum. 

Votes of thanks were passed to the Chairman and all the 
office-bearers; all the committees; to Mr. Mapikela and 
the local committee that organised the boarding and 
lodging arrangements; all helpers; the Bantu Press; the 
local Press, especially the Reuter service; and everyone 
else concerned. 

The Co~vention came to a close with the singing of the 
Bantu N atwnal Anthem Nkosi Sikelel i-Afrika (God Bless 
Africa). 
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DRAFT CONSTITUTION. 

1. Name. The name of this organisation shall be the 

All African Convention. 
2. Composition. The Convention shall be composed of 

accredited delegates of African organisations duly 
registered with the General Secretary. The quorum 
of a Convention meeting shall be fifty members. 

3. Membership. The members of the Executive Com
mittee and the accredited delegates shall be the voting 

members of the Convention. 
4. Objects. The objects of the Convention shall be· 

(a) To act in unity in approaching the Government 
or other authorities on matters affecting the 
welfare of Africans. · 

(b) To advance the economic interests of the African 

peoples. 
(c) To employ constitutional means in all its affairs. 

5. Officers. The officers of the Convention shall be (a) 
The President, (b) The Vice-President, (c) Provincial 
Vice-Presidents, one for each Province or registered 
Protectorate, (d) The General Secretary, (e) The 
Recording Secretary, (f) Two Clerk Draftsmen, (g) 
The Treasurer (who must be an individual possessing 
unencumbered immovable property), (h) All African 
Chiefs ex-officio, (i) Five committee members for 
each Province or registered Protectorate. 

These shall constitute the Executive Committee, 
with a quorum of ten inclusive of the President or 
Vice-Presidents and the General Secretary or Record-

ing Secretary. 
6. Election. The officers shall be elected at each meet-
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